German Forces in Southwest Africa  
3 January 1915

Left Flank: Ritter
Border Guard Regiment (1st & 5th Reserve Companies & Remunofsky's Patrol)
Ritter Regiment (1st & 8th Company & Hadeln's Patrol)

Middle Command: Bauszus
Rappard Regiment (3rd, 4th, & 5th Companies)
Bauszus Regiment (7th & 9th Companies, 3rd & 4th Reserve Company, 1st Jäger Company*)

Right Flank: Krueger Regiment (2nd Jäger Company*, 2nd Reserve Company)
Naulila Regiment (2nd & 6th Companies)
2nd (Independent) Ersatz Company*

Keetmanskoop Etappen Command
Keetmanskoop Etappen Company*
3rd Ersatz Company*
Klein-Nabus Aborigine Company
Goedecke Detachment
Maltahohe Reserve Zug

Windhuk Etappen Command:
1st Ersatz Company
4th Ersatz Company
Windhuk Etappen Company
Gababis Reserve Zug
Rehoboth "Bastard" Company

Note: All troops were mounted, except those marked (*), which were on foot. The artillery forces were attached to the various regimental headquarters.
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